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1903, 1905, 1906, 1907. Olympic Cham
pion 1904.
Champion 1908 and 1910.

Lambton International

Four Tramps Who Were Stealing 
a Ride Among Those billed 

in KansasBRILLIANT SCENE
IN THE BUILDINGS

(Times Leased Wire.)
Denver, Sept. 24.—Sixteen bodies have 

been recovered from the wreck of the 
Rock Island passenger train near Clay
ton, Has. Ten have been identified. 
Four bodies are believed to be those 
of tramps who were stealing a ride. 
Another is that of a young girl. One of 
the bodies was decapitated.

No one has been blamed for the 
wreck by the officials, who have made 
an investigation. It was impossible to 
see the washout on account of-a curve, 

the it is said.
When Engineer Pickenberg saw the 

danger it was too late to stop the train. 
An examination of the wrecked engine 
showed he reversed and set his air 
brakes.

Members of the Topeka baseball club, 
who were on the wrecked train, arrived, 
here to-day. None was injured. Third 
Baseman Stoffer assisted the physicians 
all night. Stoffer, Second Baseman 
Welch and Catcher Enslee dug out ten 
of the bodies recovered. They rescued 
fifteen injured from the wreck.

Visitors From the East Were Loud 
in Their Praise of the 

CapitalA

(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
/Appreciative commené were heard

on all sides last evening, as the visit
ing; delegates of the Canadian Manu
facturer’s Association viewed 
splendid illuminations of the -Stately 
parliamentary pile, and one of the 
ladies, who was evidently of a poetic 
turn of mind, compared them to a 
magnificent emerald in an opal setting. 
The comparison was not inapt, for the 
vivid .green of the maple leaf design 
surmounting the lettering Canada 
over the main entrance, combined with 
the glowing electric bulbs outlining the 
front of the building against the pic
turesque grey background, did indeed, 
when viewed from "the Emprçss, sug
gest an emerald in an opal setting. The 
fWtsn were keenly alive to the honor 

them, and not one of the two 
hundred or more who were present 
but will carry away a favorable im
pression of Victoria which time will 
never efface. The function last even
ing was most successful in every way, 
and nothing which could conduce to 
the comfort and pleasure of the guests 
was left undone.

That informality which is insepar- 
*\ able from the entertainment of a'large 

1 party of travellers characterized the 
whole proceedings, and, while many of 
the visitors were in evening dress, 
others were quite unembarrassed in 
tweed suits. The ladies of the party 
were equally informal and although 
many beautiful evening gowns were in 
evidence others enjoyed themselves in 
the galleries wearing their travelling 
costumes. From an early hour the 
galleries were filled with interested 
spectators, and the scene as viewed 
from above presented a beautiful 
kaleidoscopic picture.

Refreshments were served in the 
lower rotunda from buffets handsome
ly decorated with yellow flowers and 
garlands of autumn’s brilliantly-tinted 
foliage, and the whole effect was most 
artistic, while the catering, under the 
supervision of James W. Robinson was 
such as to satisfy the most exacting.

“There is nothing in England to com
pare with this In beauty,” was the ex- 
tlamation of J. Dods Shaw, editor of the 
Debates of the British House of Com
mons, when he saw the assembly chamber 
last evening. And certainly the beautiful 
hall was seen to splendid advantage. 
Above the Speaker’s chair hung a portrait 
of His Majesty King George, draped with 
Union Jacks. The gay colors of the pro
fusion of flags depending from the gal
leries lent a brilliancy to the scene which 
tio other form of decoration, however 
elaborately carried out, can give. The 
wealth of potted plants and cut flowers 
outlined in green forming the base of the 
decorative scheme, were used with excel
lent effect, and large ferns on either side 
of the Speaker’s chair furnished an effec
tive background for the reception party, 
who took their places shortly after nine 
o’clock.

VICTORIA FAIR—MACHINERY HALL.

Collection of house plants—1, Miss 
Cowley; 2, Mrs. Neill.

Kitchen Work.
Loaf home-made bread from Royal 

Standard Flour—1, Mrs. Grieve; 2, In
dian Mission.

Loaf home-made bread from Mof- 
fet’s Best Flour—1, Mrs. Grieve; 2, Mrs. 
Orr. ___

Loaf home-made bread from Royal 
Household Flour—1, Mrs. Neill; 2, Mrs. 
Grieve.

Loaf home-made bread, made by 
bachelor from Five Roses Flour—1, E. 
sion; 2, Mrs. Motion.

Apple pie—1, Mrs. Spencer; 2, Mrs. 
Grieve.

Layer cake—1, Mrs. H. Hills; 2, Mrs. 
M. Whyte; 2, T. Orr.

Scones (12), made from Drifted Snow 
Flour—1, Mrs. Grieve; 2, Mrs. Marcon.

Loaf home-made bread made by In
dian from Moffet’s Best Flour—1, Ina 
Roberts; 2, Indian Mission.

Currant bread buns—1, Indian Mis- 
Wilklnson.

Fruit cake—1. Mrs.. Forrest ; 2, Mrs. 
Wilkinson.

Oatmeal cakes—1, Mrs. Motion; 2, 
Mrs. Marcon.

Collection of 1elly, 6 pots—1, Mrs. D. 
Clarke; 2, Mrs. Wilkinson.

Bottled fruit, canned, 6 quarts—1, 
Mrs. Wilkinson; 2, Mrs. Forrest.

Bottled fruit, jam, six—1, Mrs. Wil
kinson; 2, Mrs. Grieve.

Bottled pickles, six—1, Mrs. Forrest. ■ 
Ladies' Work.

Crochet work, cotton—1, Mrs. Stokes; 
2, Miss Bishop.

Crochet work, wool—1, Ivy Dawson.
Centrepiece, silk, embroidered on 

linen—1, Mrs. Currie ; 2, Indian Mission.
Fair doylies, silk, embroidered on 

linen—1, Mrs. Currie.
Centrepiece, cotton, embroidered on 

linen—1, Mrs. Currie; 2, Indian Mis
sion.

Handkerchief case—1, Miss Grieve.
Child's dress—1, Mrs. Marcon; 2, 

Mrs. Stokes.
Embroidered blouse (special)—Mrs. 

Currie.
Stockings, wool—1, Mrs. A. M. Wat-

Field Produce.
Half bushel spring wheat—1, R. W. 

Thompson.
Half bushel white oats—1, R. W. 

Thompson.
Half bushel peas, white—1, R. W. 

Thompson.
Sheaf -wheat—1, R. W. Thompson; 2, 

John Orr.
Sheaf oats—1, R. W. Thompson; 2, 

John Orr.
Half dozen stalks, ensilage corn—1, 

Jas. Wilkinson.

PRIZE WINNERS AT
ALBERNI FALL FAIR

Exhibition Proves Success—Dis
play of Apples Was Feature 

of the Show
*> ❖ ♦> •;* •> ♦> •> •> •> *> •> ❖
❖ (Specie1 Correspondence.)

Albemi, Sept. 23.—The annual 
fair of the Alberni Agricultural Asso
ciation was a success in every way. 
The fruit exhibit was particularly fine. 
The exhibition was formally opened by 
E. M. Whyte, president of .the associa
tion. Messrs. Carpenter and Innés gave 
short talks on the departments in 
which they acted as judges, namely, 
fruit and horses. The prize list follows : 

Horses.
Brood mare v^ith foal at foot—1, R. 

W. Thompson.
Sucking cort—1, R. W. Thompson; 2, 

E. Greenup.
Yearling colt—1, Ben Drinkwater; 2, 

T. S. Grieve.
Two-year-old—1, W. G. Thompson; 2, 

T. S. Grieve.
Buggy horse—1, J. J. Burke; 2, M. 

Tebo.
General purpose team—1,

Grieve; 2, J. J. Burke.
Heavy draft team—T, S. Grieve. 
Carriage team—1, M. Tebo; 2, J. J. 

Burke.

❖❖ LOCAL NEWS fall❖ Burband potatoes—L it. W. 
Thompson ; 2, John Orr.

Six Early Rose—1, G. A. Spencer; 2, 
J. E. Motion.

Six Delaware—1, H. Hills.
Six Rochester Rose—1, John Orr; 2, 

G. A. Spencèr.
Four swede turnips—1, John Best; 2,

Six
4* ♦> *»* «$♦ <» 4* ♦> 4* 4* 4* 4* '** *1* *** ♦5*

—The city purchasing agent is call
ing for tenders for winter overcoats for 
the police force. Bids must be in by 
Thursday afternoon next.

•o-
—The department of education has 

granted a full day’s holiday to the pub
lic schools of Victoria on Tuesday, Sep
tember 27, in connection, with the open
ing of the Victoria fall exhibition.

H. Hills.
Four largest swede turnips—1, John 

Best; 2, R. W. Thompson.
Four marigolds, globe—2, John Best. 
Six carrots, white—B. Bekker; 2, A. 

W. Heath.
Six carrots, red—2, R. W. Thompson. 

Apples.
Five Gravenstein—1, A. W. Heath ; 

2, Jas. Thomson.
Five Duchess Oldenburg—1, James 

Thomson; 2, Jas. Wilkinson.
Five Early Harvest—1, J. R. Motion; 

2, Jas. Wilkinson.
Five Northern Spy—1, G. A. Spencer; 

2, Jas. Thomson.
Five King of Tompkins County—1, 

J. R. Motion; 2, Jas. Thomson.
Five Greening—1, H. M. Hodgson; ,2, 

F. Cowley. !
Five Alexander—1, Jas. Wilkinson. 
Five Wealthy—1, Jas. Wilkinson; 2, 

T. S. Grieve.
Five Grimes Golden—1. Jas. Thomson. 
Five Rassets—1, R. W. Thompson; 

2, Mrs. A. M. Watson.
Five Newton Pippins—1, Jas. Thom-

■CÎ
—While endeavoring to negotiate a 

turn in Government street Friday 
Arthur Levy, in a "20" Ford, collided 
with a street car and smashed one of 
the hind wheels, owing to the slippery 
condition of the pavement.

—Mrs. Frances King Headlee, the 
well known lecturer on the Hawaiian 
islands who is now in Seattle, is ex
pected to deliver her famous address 
“Hajvaii—Queen of the Sea,” in Vic
toria under church auspices shortly.

T. S.

—A movement is afoot among the 
property owners of Broad street to 
make arrangements to have that thor
oughfare lighted under the same sys
tem to be installed on Douglas and 
Yates streets.

Saddle horse—1, J. Howitt; 2, J. J. 
Burke.

Cattle.
Bull for dairy—1 and 2, T. S. Grieve. 
Milk cow—1, J. C. Calhoun; 2, J. 

Wilkinson.■o-
son.

Five Baldwins—1, R. W. Thompson; 
2, Jas. Thomson.

Five crabs—1, Jas. Thomson; 2, H. M. 
Hodgson. -

Four largest—I, F. Cowley; 2, E. 
Greenup.

Any other variety—1, H. M. Hodgson ; 
2, Jas. Thomson.

—The Victoria Musical Society will 
hold a concert at Institute hall on the 
night of October 6, to which the pub
lic is invited. The following will as
sist: Paul Edmonds, baritone; Miss 
Ethel Mow son, violin, and J. A. Britt, 
pianist.

Calf, ,1910—1, Thos. Paterson; 2, G. 
Paterson.

Yearling calf—1, T. S. Grieve.
Pigs.

Pair sucking pigs—1, T. S. Grieve ; 2, 
R. Orr.

son.
Pair mitts—1, Indian Mission; 2, In

dian Mission.
Pillow shams—1, Miss G. Cowley.
Fancy knitting, any kind—1, Miss 

Greenup.
Socks, woollen, darned with needle—1, 

Mrs. Stokes; 2, MisB Greenup.
Dozen button holes—1, Mrs. Stokes ; 

2, Mrs. Marcon.
Sofa pillow—1, Mrs. Stokes; 2, Miss 

Bishop.
Drawn work—1, Indian Mission.
The following prizes were awarded 

girls under 16 years.
Loaf of home-made bread—1, Jessie 

Forrest.
Biscuits, plain (}2)—1, Jessie Forrest; 

2, Dora Grieve.
Layer cake—1, Dora Grieve; 2, Jes

sie Forrest.
Cookies (12)—1, Jessie Forrest; 2, 

Frances Heath.
Socks, darned by needle — 1, Dora 

Grieve; 2, Indian Mission.
The following prizes were awarded 

girls under 12 years :
Six buttonholes—1, Helen D. Neill.
Stockings, darned by needle—1, Ivy 

Dawson ; 2, Indian Mission.
Dressed doll—1, Frances Clarke; 2, 

Ivy Dawson.
Outlining in silk or cotton—1, Helen 

D. Neill.
Hemstitching—1, Helen D. Neill.
Pin cushion—1, Ivy Dawson.
Crocheting in cotton—1, Ivy Dawson.

Miscellaneous.
Eggs, brown (12)—I, Mrs. Wilkinson; 

2, Mrs. H. Hills.
Eggs, white (12)—1, A. W. Heath ; 2, 

James Forrest.
Kitchen apron—1, Mrs. Marcon ; 2, 

Indian Mission.
Pencil drawing, school children—1, 

Petia Bekker; 2, Irene Haslam.
Collection wild flowers, child under 

14—1, Jas. Forrest; 2, Petia Bekker.
Collection of native grasses--!, Jessie 

Forrest.
Map drawn by child under 15—1, Petia 

Bekker ; 2. Lizzie Swanson.
Collection of garden seeds, not less 

than three kinds—1, Jean Wilkinson; 
2, Petia Bekker.

Set horseshoes—1, E. N. Whyte.
Water color painting—1, Irene Has

lam.
Collection of photographs—Diploma, 

L. Frank.
Collection of fruit—Special. Mrs. Huff.

Poultry.
Pair ducks (Pekin)—1, T. Stokes.
Pair bantams—1, Agnes Paterson. 
Pair brown Leghorns (cockerel and 

pullett)—1, H. M. Hodgson.
Pair black Minore as (cockerel and 

pullet)—1, E. Greenup; 2, James For
rest.

Pair white Wyandottes (cock and 
hen)—1, May Paterson.

Pair white Wyandottes (cockerel 
and pullet)—1,.J. Ç. Calhoun.

Pair white Leghorns (cockerel and 
pulet)—1, C. F. Blandy.

Dairy Produce.
Butter, 1-Ib. print, made by a lady 

possessing only one cow—1, Mrs. Spen
cer; 2, Mrs. H. Hills.

Butter, 2-lb.' prints—1, Mrs. John 
Best; 2, Mrs. A. W. Heath.

Garden Vegetables.
Three table turnips—1, A. W. Heath; 

2, S. Bayne.
Two cabbages—1, Jas. Thomson; 2, 

R. W. Thompson.
Six carrots—1, H. Hills; 2, A. W. 

Heath.
Six parsnips—1, R. W. Thompson; 2, 

Jas. Thomson.
Six beets—1, R. W. Thompson; 2, J. 

Thomson.
Two bunches celery—1, A. W. Heath. 
Two hunches lettuce—1, WT. H. Mar- 

con".
Two table squash—1, W. H. Marcon. 
Two pumpkins—1, R. W. Thompson. 
Two vegetable marrows—1,

Marcon ; 2, G. A. Spencer.
Six tomatoes—2, F. Co-wley.
Four cucumbers—T, B. Bekker; 2, 

R. W. Thompson.
Two cauliflowers—2. W. H. Marcon. 

Six red onions—1, R. W. Thompson.
Six yellow onions—1, R. W. Thomp

son; 2, John Best.
One quart button onions—1, W. H. 

Marcon.
Leeks—1, B. Bekker.
One quart string beans—1, G. A. 

Spencer.
Six boiled potatoes, in jackets—1, 

Mrs. Neill; 2, Mrs. Wilkinson.
Two citrons—1, R. W. Thompson. 
Two plants Scotch kale—2. F. Cowley. 
One quart hops—1, Mrs. Neill; 2, Mrs. 

Spencer.
Six sweet corn on cob—1, R. W. 

Thompson; 2, B. Bekker.

—A contract has been let for the erec
tion of a two-storey brick block for 
Mellor Bros., on the south side of View 
street, adjoining the Balmoral hotel. 
The structure will cost in the neighbor
hood of $12,000. C. E. Watkins is the 
architect.

Plums.
Five Bradshaw—1. Jas. Thomson. 
Five Lombard—1, H. M. Hodgson; 2, 

Indian Mission.
Five yellow egg—1, Mrs. A. M. Wat

son.
Five greengage—4, R. W. Thompson ; 

2, H. M. Hodgson.
Five peach plums—1, Jas. Thomson. 
Any other variety—J. Jas. Wilkin

son,

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Paterson, the Premier and Mrs. Mc
Bride, Mr. Speaker Eberts and Mrs. 
Eberts. Hon. Thomas and Mrs. Taylor, 
Hon. Price Ellison, Hon. Dr. Young, Pre
sident H. G. Wilson, of the board of trade, 
and Mrs. Wilson, and a number of others, 
received the visitors in a happy, informal 
manner, after which gay groups chatted 
in the legislative chamber or promenaded 
the corridors and saw the objects of in
terest to the strains of Turner’s orchestra, 
which was stationed in the picture gallery 
and furnished an excellent programme.

As usual, the Victoria ladies were beau
tifully dressed.

Mrs. Paterson and Mrs. McBride were 
looking their best, the former in a lovely 
pastel gown with draped overdress of sil
ver tissue .richly appliques in white silk 
carrying out a rose design; the latter in a 
most' becoming softly tinted pink satin 
with tunic and fringed scarf of silver tis
sue. Mrs. Taylor was wearing, a modish 
blue silk, Mrs. Eberts a handsome black 
gown, and Miss Phyllis Eberts a striking 
black and gold costume. Mrs. Biggerstaff 
Wilson wore a very rich and beautiful 
Paris gown of sea-gréen satin, fashioned 
in the most modish lines, and draped with 
black jetted net. Mrs. J. Dods Shaw, a 
strikingly handsome woman, wore a very 
rich black satin, having the decollete neck 
banded- with jet.

Among other ladies present were noticed: 
Mrs. Frank J. Sehl, in a pretty white lace 

and black picture hat; Mrs. Mess,

—Another moving picture theatre is 
to be established in Victoria under the 
proprietorship of Wm. Davidson, who 
Friday evening's meeting of the streets 
committee of the city council was 
granted a permit to make alterations 
in the store on Fort street adjacent to 
the premises of Alex. Peden.

Collection prunes, 5 each—1, H. M. 
Hodgson.

Collection prunes, 5 each—1, H. M. 
Hodgson.

Five peaches, early Crawford—1, J. 
Mc. G. Thomson ; 2, Jas. Wilkinson.

Five peaches, any other . variety—1, 
Jas. Thomson; 2, J. Mc. G. Thomson.

Five quinces—1, H. M. Hodgson; 2, 
R. W. Thompson.

—Mrs. Hasell, on behalf of the Alex
andra Club, wrote the streets commit
tee Friday night requesting that boule
vards be constructed in front of the 
new club house building on Courtenay 
street. The request was refused, the 
board being of the opinion that the sec
tion was a business one and that boule
vards would be out of place.

i
Pears.

Five Bartlett—1, J. Mc. G. Thomson; 
2, F. Cowley.

Any other named kind—1, Jas. Thom
son; 2, Jas. Wilkinson,

Collection, 5 of each—1, Jas. Thomson; 
2, Jas. Wilkinson.

Quart blackberries — 1, J. Mc. G. 
Thomson; 2, Mrs. Neill.

—The Young Woman’s Christian As
sociation has again outgrown its ac
commodation and at a special meeting 
held on Friday afternoon a committee 
was empowered to secure suitable 
premises. Mrs. Mtchener was in the 
chair and there were present Mesdames 
Gleason, Dalby, Forman,
Brown, Nevin and Reid and the Misses 
Fawcett, Turner, Spencer, Buckley and 
Russell.

Floral.
Roses, cut—1. Jas. Thomson. 
Carnation, cut flowers—1, Miss Cow-

Andrew, ley.W. H.
Collection of roses—1, Jas. Thomson. 
Dahlias, 6 varieties—1, Mrs. Wilkin

son.
■o- Gladiolas—1, J. Mc. G. Thomson ; 2, 

Miss Cowley.
Pansies, 5 varieties—1, Jos. Thomson; 

2, W. H. Marcon.
Chrysanthemums—1, Mrs. Spencer. 
Stocks—2, Miss Cowley.
Petunias—1, Mrs. Neill; 2, Jas. Thom-

—J. Allan has made a proposition to 
the mayor and council that thé city 
buy some lands, which he owns on the 
watershed at Elk lake and the letter 
containing the offer came before the 
streets committee last evening.
Alien owns 6 1-2 acres and he is willing 
to sell a{ $500 per acre. The water com
missioner will look into the matter.

gown
in a handsome black costume with Per
sian bands; Miss Mary Mason, in a rich 
black silk en train, old lace, and pearl 
ornaments; Mrs. Bell, in a modish and be
coming gown of pale green with inset 
yoke of lace and bands of silk in darker 
shade; Mrs. Stewart Williams, a white 
silk with blue trimmings; Mrs. Graves, a 
handsome pale blue crepe de chene with 
touches of white.

Mr.
son.

Asters, 3 varieties—1, G. A. Spencer; 
2, Jas. Thomson.

Sweet peas—I, J. Mc. G. Thomson; 2, 
Jas. Thomson.

Collection of annuals—1, Mrs. Spen
cer; 2, Miss Cowley.

Bouquet, table—1, Miss Marcon; 2, J. 
Thomson.

Bouquet, hand—1, Mrs. Spencer; 2, 
Jas. Thomson.

Begonias (special)—Mrs. Huff.

—The musical committee of the Arion 
Club are anxious to hear of singers 
who would like to become members of 
this old organization. The club* have 
just started work for the nineteenth 
season, and a large number of new 
pieces are now in rehearsal. Any one 
wishing to join, if they would kindly 
notify either E. H. Russell, 27 Boyd 
street, or Herbert Kent, at Waitt’s 
music store, an appointment would be 
made for them to meet the committee.

BUILDING COLLAPSES.

One Man Crushed to Death—Woman 
Warns Boarders Who Make 

Their Escape.

Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 24.—Search in 
the ruins of the Blauth building, which 
collapsed at 1 o'clock this morning, 
revealed no bodies buried benea.th the 
debris and the authorities claim that 
Peter Anderson was the only person 
killed. Àn investigation will be started 
at once to fix responsibility for the 
cave in of the structure, a three-story 
building. It is believed that excava
tions adjacent where a building is be
ing erected caused the building to fall.

The second and third stories of the 
building were occupied as a lodging 
house. Mrs. L. R. Càrty, the land
lady, felt the building trembling anS 
warned her lodgers. She was caught 
in the debris, but was not severely 
hurt.
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—The King’s Daughters refreshment 
room at the Agricultural Exhibition is 
becoming “a thing of beauty and a joy 
for ever,” and will tie until the .close of 
the exhibition; The ladies are making 
lavish preparations and have secured 
the help of a party of the Boy Scouts 
to assist them, with the decorations, 
which consist of evergreens, flags, and 
bunting, the prevailing colors being 
green and white, and it will certainly 
be a pleasure to partake of one’s meals 
witfi such pleasant surroundings. The 
Daughters of Pity are catering for the 
lady visitors, and as the King’s Daugh
ters are providing for both ladies and 
gentlemen they hope during the course 
of next week to meet a large represen
tation of both. The refreshment room 
adjoins the grand-stand knd there will 
be ample accommodation for all.
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||jplPOLICE TAKE ACTION.
Mj

(Special to the Times.) 
Edmonton, Sept. 24.—Edmonton city 

commissioners have ordered the city 
police to. work in conjunction with the 
Mounted Police in wiping out the red

ms

.
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■ A pearl diyer counts it a good day’s work t

light district in the north of the city, jf he collects anything over 200 pairs of j 
There have been many complaints re- shells. Sometimes as many as 1,000 ..hav-e-1

keen, fpund.

I
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TO DECLARE INDIANS
WINNERS OF LEAGUE

Four-Team League in Northwest
ern Too Small—Victoria and 

Everett as Additions

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 24.—Joe Cohn’s 
Spokane Indians will be officially de
clared 1910 Northwestern League cham
pions Sunday afternoon, when the 160 
games scheduled closes with Spokane 
at Seattle and Vancouver at Tacoma, 
Cohn cinched the bunting ten days ago 
so the shouting has all been done.

Spokane will probably finish over the 
.600 mark; Vancouver about .560; Ta
coma, .470 and Seattle, 1909 pennant 
winners, down about .380. The Seattle 
Turks, by the way, have been the 
great disappointment of the year. With 
practically his entire squad of the 1909 
season with him, Dugdale was ex
pected to have things much his own 
way. His twirling staff early went 
back on him, however, and from June 
15 on' it was retrench and plan for as-' 
other year.

Financially the season has not been 
eminently successful. Vancouver made 

• money through the sale of several men 
to the majors; Seattle broke better 
than even but Tacoma and Spokane 
both went into the hole. The cutting 
of the circuit to four clubs proved un
fortunate, as the slump in attendances 
shows.

Cliff Blankenship’s work with the Ta
coma Tigers has been one of the note
worthy features. With limited time

RECOVERING BODIES
OF WRECK VICTIMS

WELCOME TO 
MANUFACTURERS

and resources, Cliff gathered together 
an aggregation that would have been 
a first divisioner to the finish had not 
Injuries wrecked his mechanism. Ta
coma and Vancouver struggled along 
at the top for several weeks, with 
Spokane a rank outsider, until Cohn 
patched up his infield and catching 
staff. From that out it was all Spokane 
and Vancouver.

Plans for another year are still In 
the making. This much is certain, 
however, the circuit will be a six or 
more club affair, with Victoria and 
Everett, the most likely stations. The 
proposed amalgamation with the coast 
league is a 20 to 1 shot, though it is 
barely possible the Northwestern may 
put a class B team into Portland, giv
ing the Rose City folk continuous ball 
as was the case in 1908.

W. H. Lucas will probably be re
elected president, but if so it will be 
at a reduced wage. At present he is 
dragging down $2,400, which with ex
penses, run the office up to $5,000 per 
season.

«• OBITUARY RECORD ♦
❖❖

»«

On Thursday afternoon the death 
occurred at St. Joseph’s hospital of 
John Hewetson, M. D., eldest son of 
James Hewetson, Riverside, Cal., after 
a lingering illness. He was 43 years of 
age. The remains have been forwarded 
to Seattle for cremation.

On Saturday the funeral of the late 
Frederick Williams, the infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Chisholm, took 
place at 2.30 o’clock from the family 
residence, 1015 Rockland avenue, where 
an appropriate child’s service was con
ducted by Rev. A. J. Stanley Ard. The 
remains were laid to rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery, where the burial service was 
read by the officiating minister. There 
was a large number of sympathizing 
friends present and the little casket 
was laden with flowers.

There passed away Friday night at 
the family residence, 1308 Government 
street, John Berryman, who for many 
years has been a resident of this city. 
He was 58 years of age and was born 
in Cornwall, Eng. Mr. Berryman was 
a valued member of the Fraternal Or
der of Eagles, and also the Knights of 
Pythias.

OPEN NEW BUSINESS.

M. J. Little, expert diamond setter 
and manufacturing jeweler, head of 
Challoner & Mitchell’s mfg. dept, for 
the last 12 years, and M. H. Taylor, the 
well known optician, are opening a 
new jewelery store and optical parlor, 
under the name of Little & Taylor, 611 
Fort street, next Peden’s tailoring es
tablishment. They are going to carry 
a full line of jewelry and will conduct 
an up-to-date watch department, under 
the management of Mr. Taylor.
Little as a manufacturing jeweler and 
diamond setter is recognized as a 
leader. Mr. Taylor needs no introduc
tion, as his work as an optician has 
been favorably introduced to hundreds 
of Victoria clients, and others all over 
Canada. As an optician he stands sec
ond to none and will, with the added 
facilities available at the new store, be 
in a better position than ever to attend 
to his patrons. The new store is now 
open and Mr. Little and Mr. Taylor 
will welcome old and new friends to 
the new premises.

Mr.

ACCIDENT ON C. P. R.

Winnipeg, Sept. 24.—Owing to an ac
cident in the mountains near Yale, B. 
C„ when a train was derailed, all wire 
connection between here and the coast 
over the Canadian Pacific was cut off. 

report says no lives were lost
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BULLENS TO 
HAVE DRYDOCK

PROJECT PUT BEFORE
OTTAWA MINISTERS

It Will Involve an Expenditure of 
Three Million Dollars, it is

Said

A dispatch from the Times’ Ottawa 
correspondent to-day states that the 
minister of public works is 
sidering a huge dry-dock project which 
has been placed before him by Messrs. 
Bullen, of Esquimau, who are believed 
to be in association with a well known 
British ship-building firm of high 
standing.

Messrs. Bullen, according to the dis
patch, are applying for a subsidy for 
a dry-dock of the first,

now Con

or largest, 
class and they have intimated that 
they will file plans of the proposed 
dertaking with the department shortly. 
It is proposed to be located at Esqui
mau and will cost approximately three 
million dollars.

The senior partner of the Esquimalt 
shipbuilding firm was questioned by 
the Times this afternoon and did not 
deny the statements made in the dis
patch.

“I cannot give particulars,” he said. 
“It is too early to do so at present.”

un-

DOG STEALER WILL
SERVE TWO MONTHS

Frank Krall, Convicted on Two 
Charges This Morning—Saa

nich Cases Heard

Frank Krull, remanded from yester
day and charged with stealing one dog 
valued at $100 from Clyde Macdonald, 
and a dog valued at $25 from Joseph 
Fraser, pleaded guilty in the police 
court this morning to both charges, 
on the advice of his solicitor, George 
Morphy, and was sentenced to serve 
one month’s imprisonment on each 
charge.

The accused was found by Mr. 
Fraser with the dog tied up in the 
veranda of the Rainier hotel and was 
ordered to release it. When he refused 
the police were called in and Krull 
arrested. The accused said he had 
bought the two dogs, Macdonald's for 
$15 and Fraser’s for $25, and pointed 
out the man from whom he purchased 
them. This individual, however, de
nied ah y knowledge of the transaction.

In the Saanich court yesterday after
noon a case was heard in which Hugh 
Moore, of Sidney, charged Captain 
Johnston with damaging a boat house. 
The boat house was sold by Capt. 
Johnston to Mr. Moore three years 
ago. There was a dispute as t» the 
exact amount of the property sold and 
the defendant had taken an axe and 
destroyed the part mentioned in the 
summons. The information was is
sued by a Saanich J. P., who then re
ferred the parties and the witnesses to 
Mr. Jay for trial. As the code states 
that to warrant conviction the damage 
must amount to $25, and there was 
some dispute as to the- value of the 
property the magistrate dismissed the 
case. H. A. Maclean, K. C., appeared 
for the defendant and Frank Higgins 
for the plaintiff.

H. Drysdale, driver for Brackman- 
Ker, was fined $10 for driving a loaded 
vehicle with narrow tires on the Saan
ich road.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

(Special to the Times.)
London, Sept. 24.—Following are the re

sults of League games played to-day: 
First Division.

Manchester City, 1; Liverpool, 2»
Notts Forest, 1; Bury, 2.
Bverton, 0; Manchester United, 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 1; Notts County, S. 
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Sunderland, 0. 
Bristol City. 0; Preston North End. 0. 
Oldham Athletic, 2; Tottenham Hotspur, 

0. '
Newcastle United, 0: Middlesborough, 0. 
Blackburn Rovers, 1; Sheffield United, 2. 
Bradford City, 1; Aston Villa, 2.

Second Division.
Birmingham, 1; Gainsborough Trinity, 0. 
Blackpool, 1; Barnsley, 0.
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Fulham, 0.

’ Chelsea, 2; Wolverhampton Wanderers,
°" Clapton Orient, 3; Leicester Fosse, 1. 

o. Derby County, 2.
Leeds City. 2.Glossop,

Huddersfield Trinity, 3; 
tj.iii Citv. 2; Bradford, 2.
Lincoln City. 2; Stockport County, 0. ,
West Bromwich Albion, Burnley, 1. 

Southern Division.
New Brompton, 2; Luton, 1.
Millwall, 0; Westham United, 2.
Norwich City, 0; Queen’s Park Rangers,

°'Coventry City, 1; Portsmouth, 0. 
Southend United, 2; Northampton; 0. 
Southampton, 1; Brighton and Hove Al

bion, 2. _ , -
Plymouth Argyle, 0; Exeter City, 0. 
Watford, 1; Swindon Town. 3.
Leyton, 4; Bristol Rovers, 1.
Brentford, 2; Crystal Palace, 1.

Scottish League. *
’TV ;Hearts, 2; Morton, 0.

Raith Rovers, 1; Hibernians, 3. 
Aberdeen, 1; Falkirk, 0.
Dundee, 5; Queen's Park, 0.
Hamilton Academicals, 1; Airdrieomans,

1 St Mirren, 4: Motherwell, 1.
Partick Thistle, 1; Kilmarnock, 0.

PENTICTON EXHIBITION.

Penticton, Sept. 24.—Preparation tor 
Penticton’s first horticultural exhibition 

held in October are nearing eom-to be
pletion. ,

Construction work will be commenced 
wharf for theshortly on both the new 

Kettle Valley railroad and the govern-
wharf,ment dock. The government

used by the C. Pis now
steamships, will be widened by sixteen 
feet, while the Kettle Valley Railroad 
Company will, it Is stated, have tha 
finest wharf on Okanagan lake.
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republicans will

REORGANIZE PAI

Old Leaders to Be Dropi 
Roosevelt Begins Plans f< 

Campaign

(Times Leased Wire.)
N. Y., Sept. 29.—The H

vert band wagon is crowded. H 
cians who are still in Saratoga! 
clamboring aboard to-day. The i 
selected by the state convention 
night follows: For governor, H 
L. Stlmson, of New York; lieut.-gl 
nor, Edward Shocnec; secretary 
state, S. Koenig (re-nominated); 1 
comptroller, Jas. Thompson; 
treasurer, Thomas Fennell; statj 
girteer, Frank M. Williams (re-nd 
ated ) ; attorney-general, Edwarl 
Rom ley (re-nomlnated) ; assistant] 
tice of the Court of Appeals, Irvij 
Vann (re-nominated).

Although the delegates who arJ 
here are exhausted by the labor d 
convention and the strain and el 
ment of the past two days, Col. H 
ve!t, with his untiring energy, all 
has begun plans for the câmpaigl 
complete re-organization of the I 
id the state is predicted. 'Hie old I 
ers will, be dropped from places I 
sponsibility and the party managl 
put into, new hands.

The politicians are confident ol 
tdry at the coming election. Gal 
announced withdrawal from thl 
for the Democratic nomination fol 
governorship is one factor that I 
peeled to help. Roosevelt’s own 
sonality. however, is the chief cal 
the confidence.

Roosevelt’s followers believe thl 
onel was wise in his fight. From! 
Htical standpoint, if the Repuli 
win in. November, he will gel 
credit for the victory, it is preJ 
If they, lose the defeat will be *1 
on a “Democratic year.”

It is asserted to-day by those 
to the Roosevelt leaders, that Ifl 
Parsons is the colonel’s choice ail 
be cboften state chairman to

' VU1 U.X.

P0LICÏWÏLL 
SHOOT TO

»*]

BfcRUN AUTHORITIES Ti 
TAKE DRASTIC AC

Determined to Suppress I 
Hundreds of Persons Inj 

in Street Fighting

(Times Leased Wire.)
Berlin, Sept. 29.—The newspaj 

Berlin, particularly those of th 
bit section, the scene of strikt 
riots, to-day called upon the a 
ties to use the “blood and iron’ 
ment for the purpose 
further outbreaks.

. Regarding Acting Police 
sioner Jagow’s order to 
disturbance without mercy, on 
paper says: 
proved inadequate, let us ha 
bullet.”

of prei

supp

“The sabre h

It is believed that this pape 
its cue from the commissioner, 
quoted as saying that the police 
shoot to kill if rioting is stai
night.

The rioting last night was th 
in many years, and it .is feared 1 
disorders may surpass the $ 
disturbances of Southern Germi 
which many persons were killei

The police estimated to-day i 
persons were injured, 
wounded are in hospitals liei 
precarious condition. The inju 
elude police, strikers and syn 
ers. Four American newspap 
respondents received slight c 
severe bruises from sabres in tfc 
°f the mounted police.

In the evening every saloon 
locality was closed by order of 
thorities. in spite of the si 
with which the cordons were 
tained, the strikers and their 
held meetings at the street 
which in 
bloodshed.
ously and beat down the worl 
every side. In this way th< 
through the Emdener strausse 
Turm strausse, which were 
with excited crowds.
’ A coal wagon driven by strik 
ers, under police protection, 
tacked and the police replied v 
leys from their revolvers.

When several thousands wen 
Alng in procession, carrying a i 
Vthe police dashed at full gallo] 

the paraders. cutting down ant 
ing over them.

Many

several instances
The police charg

The police were greeted eve 
with shouts of “bloodhounds, 
only served to incense them, a 
charged repeatedly.

* The damage to property 
reaches $250,000 in the three su 
nights of rioting. It is predict 
the threats of the police will ha 
effect on idle thousands, althoi 
authorities have increased th 
in the stations in the disturb 
clncts. Strike leaders con ferret 
to devise < means of prevailLiog 
•OOliict. ,,
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